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Abstract. The importance of fit for face-related wearing products has introduced 
the necessity for better definition of face area. In this paper, three definitions of 
face area are compared on the context of Three dimensional (3D) face shape 
similarity based clustering. The first method defines the face area by spanning 
from the whole head grid surface by the front π/2 wedge angle along a line going 
through the centroid and pointing to the top of the head. The second method de-
fines the face area as the grid surface enclosed by several anthropometric land-
mark points (sellion, both zygions, and menton) on the facial surface. The zonal 
surface where the respirator interferes with the wear’s face is taken as the third 
alternative definition for the comparative study. By utilizing the block-distance 
measure, each face was converted into a compact block-distance vector. Then, 
k-means clustering was performed on the vectors. 376 3D face data sets were 
tested in this study. One-way ANOVA on the block distance based vectors was 
conducted to evaluate the influence on clustering results by utilizing different 
face area definitions. No difference was found at the significant level of 0.05. 
However, the cluster membership shows great difference between different 
definitions. This emphasizes the value of the selection of face area in 3D face 
shape-similarity-based clustering. 
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1   Introduction 

Of all the biometrics features, face is among the most common ones [1]. Face anthro-
pometry is a focused issue over the past years. It has applications in clinical diagnostics, 
cosmetic surgery, forensics, arts and other fields. For example, comparison with  
patient’s face anthropometric data can help to indicate the existence of deformities, 
possibly leading to discovery of an illness [2]. If size and shape of a deformity are 
quantifiable, the surgeon can make more exact statements about necessary corrections 
[3]. Before 3D digitalizing technology emerged, traditional anthropometry was based 
on one-dimensional (1D) dimensions. Fortunately, with the wide availability of 3D 
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scanning technologies, it is convenient to acquire the 3D data of the human body. 
Understanding the 3D shape variation is essential to many scientific activities such as 
personal identification, population accommodation, human computer interaction, and 
image retrieval, etc [4]. Extraction of biologically important information on shape 
variance from 3D digitized samples has been developed as geometric morphometrics, 
which has now found extensive applications to 3D human data, such as pathology, 
archaeology, primatology, paleoanthropology, and reconstructive craniofacial surgery 
[5]. For example, Hennessy et al. [6] made an effort by using 3D face shape to establish 
a relationship between facial morphogenesis and adult brain function as a basis for 
conducting subsequent studies in schizophrenia. 

How to use 3D anthropometry to obtain proper fit of wearing products has been 
excessively addressed [7-11], while how to use 3D face anthropometry for the fit de-
sign purpose has not been well investigated yet. As an example, Mochimaru and 
Kouchi [12] used Free Form Deformation (FFD) method in the analysis of 3D human 
face forms for spectacle frames design.  

As typical face-related wearing products, respirators have been widely used across 
numerous fields. The current sizing for respirators is based on some linear measure-
ments. In USA, the respirator RFTP with the proper facial anthropometric dimensions 
should specify tightness of fit satisfactorily for >95% of the targeted race group [13, 
14]. However, NIOSH’s research indicated that the LANL panel for full-facepiece 
respirators accommodated only 84% of current civilian subjects [15]. Utilizing 3D 
facial shape information appears to be a promising avenue to overcome some of the 
limitations of current 1D-measurement based sizing systems and widened the oppor-
tunities for improving the design of face-related products. However, unlike some other 
biometrics features such as iris, retina, and fingerprint, it’s usually difficult to define the 
face area strictly, especially in 3D form. Various definitions of face area have been 
introduced in the past. There is considerable interest in the assessment of 3D shape 
clustering with different face area definitions. In this paper, three definitions of face 
area are compared on the context of 3D face shape similarity based clustering. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the 
method. Section 3 reports the results and gives some discussions. Finally, Section 4 
summarizes this study. 

2   Methods 

2.1   Different Face Area Definitions 

The raw 3D head data of 376 young male Chinese soldiers (aged from 19 to 23) are 
used [16]. All faces are aligned by translating the origin of the Cartesian coordinate 
system to a specified point. The y and z axis values of the new origin are the average 
values of the y and z axis values of sellion, both zygions, both cheilions, and menton, 
and the x axis value of the new origin equals the x axis value of sellion. The landmarks, 
defined in accordance with 1988 Anthropometric Survey of the U.S. Army Personnel 
Project [17], were located manually by the same experienced investigator. 
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Three definitions of face area are then introduced. The first method defines a face as 
the surface spanned from the whole heads by the front π/2 wedge angle along a line 
going through the centroid and pointing to the top of a head. Here the centroid was 
computed as the point with averaged coordinates of all points. This selection criterion 
of the front π/2 wedge angle is based on the observation of the average angle spanned 
forward of all samples in this study, based on which almost the whole face coverage 
could be obtained.  

The second method defines a face as a grid characterized by four facial landmarks, 
i.e. sellion, both zygions and menton. The top of the face area lies 50mm above the 
sellion. This is based on the subjective judgment of the position of a full-face respirator 
on the forehead. 

The zonal surface on the face where a certain level of compression force will be 
applied around is the third definition of face area for our study, since it is the actual 
interfacing area between equipment and face. If the surface of the contacting strip is not 
well consistent with the zonal surface, the compression force will be unevenly dis-
tributed and cause discomfort.  

In our previous study [18], a block-division method was proposed to convert each 
3D surface into a block-distance based vector. In the current case study, each face 
surface was divided into 30 (6X5) blocks, and the zonal surface consists of the pe-
ripheral 18 blocks. 

2.2   Comparison between Different Face Area Definitions 

For each face area definition, k-means clustering was applied to the block dis-
tance-based vectors referring to the inscribed surface of all samples. Wang and Yuan 
[19] presented a new oxygen mask sizing system where they partitioned the Chinese 
face samples into four sizes, namely small size, medium-narrow size, medium-wide 
size and large size. For comparison with their method in the future, the number of K for 
the clustering was also set as four in this case study.  

The representative face surface of each cluster is obtained by calculating the average 
coordinates of the points of the samples belonging to the cluster. Then the block dis-

tance between a sample surface and the representative surface can be constructed as '
1S  

and '
2S .  
'
1S can be calculated as, 
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where pj is the jth point, n represents the number of points of a face, and Euclidean 
distance between two corresponding points on the sample and the representative 
surface, dis (pj), was computed. 

'
2S  can be calculated as, 
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S2 describes the local shape variation between the sample and the representative 
surface.  

Tests for normality are conducted on all '
1S and '

2S  values using the One-Sample 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Tests for the homogeneity-of-variance of the variables are 
conducted using the Levene test. Finally, multiple comparisons of means between the 
three face area definitions were conducted by using One-way ANOVA. 

3   Results 

3.1   Face Area Definitions 

The landmarks labeled manually are illustrated in Fig. 1. Considering the difficulty in 
identifying landmarks on a virtual image without the ability of feeling the force feed-
back to palpate and locate bony landmarks as in traditional anthropometry, the land-
mark-label result has passed visual check from several views of the 3D head under 
CAD software Unigraphics. 

The face areas according to the three definitions are shown in Figs. 2-4, respectively. 
For the zonal surface, the average value of the side length of each peripheral block is 
about 25mm. This is consistent with the width of the contacting strip of full-face res-
pirator in real application. 
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Fig. 1. Interactive manual identification of landmarks (pink dots, L1: sellion; L2: right zygion; 

L3: right cheilion; L4: menton；L5: left zygion; L6: left cheilion) 
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    (a) front view   (b) side view 

Fig. 2. The first definition of face area 

        

   (a) front view   (b) side view 

Fig. 3. The second definition of face area 

        

   (a) front view   (b) side view 

Fig. 4. The third definition of face area 

3.2   Comparison between Different Face Area Definitions 

The average face area of each cluster was generated, as shown in Fig. 5. 
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First definition 

  

 

Second definition 

  

 

Third definition 

  

 

Face definition Front view Side view Bottom view 

Fig. 5. Different views of the merged average faces of clusters 

Tests for normality of '
1S and '

2S  values showed p values less than 0.05, resulting in 

rejection of the null hypothesis. Afterwards each '
1S and '

2S  values were transformed 

into their corresponding natural logarithmic values, denoted as '
1ln S  and '

2ln S  re-

spectively. One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test on the '
1ln S  and '

2ln S  values re-

sulted in p values greater than 0.05 (p=0.566 and 0.106 respectively). Levene test on the 
'
1ln S  and '

2ln S  values showed p values of 0.138 and 0.000, respectively. This indi-

cated that the homogeneity-of-variance for '
1ln S  was satisfied at the significance level 

of 0.05, while for '
2ln S  the homogeneity-of-variance was not satisfied. So when mul-

tiple comparisons in One-way ANOVA was conducted, Least-significant difference 

(LSD) test was used for '
1ln S , while Tamhane's T2 was used for '

2ln S . 
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The descriptives of block-distance measures, i.e., '
1ln S and '

2ln S , for different face 

definitions are shown in Table 1. It can be seen that for the average values of '
1ln S , the 

difference between the first two face definitions is almost ignorable. While, the average 

value of '
1ln S  for the zonal face area is greater than the first two alternatives. In con-

trast, the average value of '
2ln S  for the zonal face area is smaller than the first two 

alternatives. This can be explained from the definition of '
1S and '

2S  which reflect the 

local size and shape differences, respectively. The zonal face area only covers a small 
portion of the whole face, i.e., the peripheral blocks of the face. For the whole face, the 

distance is averaged over a big surface, thus the effect of '
1S  is weakened. Since the 

shape variation of the whole face is greater that that of the peripheral portion of the 

face, '
2S  values of the whole face are greater. What is more, compared with the center 

face area consisting nose, mouth, and eyes, the zonal face area usually demonstrates 
more regular geometry. Therefore, the shape variation of the zonal face area is smaller, 

and the effect of '
2S  is weakened. 

Table 1. Descriptives of block-distance measures (N=376) 

 Face definition M SD 
'
1ln S  1 1.21 0.317 

 2 1.21 0.324 
 3 1.25 0.346 

'
2ln S  1 0.09 0.383 

 2 0.10 0.381 
 3 0.07 0.455 

 
As shown in Table 2, One-way ANOVA results demonstrated p values greater than 

0.05. Such results lead to no rejection of the null hypothesis at the significance level of 

0.05. However, the p values for '
1ln S  between the first and third definition (0.129), and 

between the second and third definition (0.070), both show marginally significant 
difference.  

Cluster membership variation with different face areas was investigated and sum-
marized in Table 3. Compared with the second definition, the numbers of samples 
whose cluster membership has changed with the first and the third definition are 83 and 
30, respectively. Whereas, the number of samples with changed membership between 
the first and third definition is 79. It can be seen that the the membership variation 
between the second and third definition is much smaller than that between the first and 
second definition. These membership differences may indicates that the face area 
definition should be considered according to design requirements when developing a 
sizing system for face-interfaced products. 
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Table 2. Multiple comparisons in One-way ANOVA 

Dependent 
Variable 

Group I Group J Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

'
1ln S  1 2 0.01 0.024 0.767 

 1 3 -0.04 0.024 0.129 
 2 3 -0.04 0.024 0.070 

'
2ln S  1 2 -0.02 0.028 0.894 

 1 3 0.02 0.031 0.935 
 2 3 0.03 0.031 0.610 

Note: Group 1, 2, and 3 are the first, second and third face definitions, respectively. 

Table 3. Cluster membership change (N=376) 

Sample size 
Cluster ID 

Second definition First definition Third definition 

1 40 37 35 

2 114 160 137 

3 48 48 49 

4 174 131 155 
number of change - 83 30 

4   Conclusions 

This study investigates the influence of face area definition on 3D face shape cluster-
ing. Though no significant difference is found for the block-distance measures between 
these three face definitions, the cluster membership shows remarkable difference be-
tween the first definition and the latter two alternatives. This underlines the potential 
value of the selection of face area for assessing the face shape variation among the 
population and designing better fitted face-related products.  
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